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What Goes On

See GREENWAY, page 8

by Virginia Beauchamp

Greenway Center Owners
Pleased with Life in the City

See ACE HONORS, page 6

On Monday, March 14 the
Greenbelt City Council honored
local teachers who received the
Advisory Committee on Educa-
tion’s 2005 Educator Awards.
The presentation included a re-
ception for the awardees, their
families and colleagues at 7:30
p.m.  The event took place at
the beginning of the regular
council meeting.

ACE Chairperson Eva Griffin
and her committee hosted the
program.  In addition to the ACE
awards, the recipients also ac-
cepted congratulations and to-
kens of appreciation from the
city council, the county council,
the board of education and the
representatives of District 22 state
legislators.

Griffin introduced the mem-
bers of the ACE Committee:
LaShelle Ferguson, vice chair of
ACE and a 7th grade language
arts teacher at Dwight D.
Eisenhower Middle School in
Laurel; Sudhanshu Sinha, a se-
nior application developer for

Ingenium Corporation; Dr. Ray-
mond Peterson, chairman and
chief scientific officer of Celadon
Laboratories in Hyattsville; Alla
Lake, a technical consultant with
Lake Information Systems; Dr.
Jeff Morisette, an Earth Systems
scientist at Goddard Space Flight
Center; Kathy Lewis, a case ad-
ministrator for the U.S. Bank-
ruptcy Court in Greenbelt; and
Wendy Wexler, Greenbelt staff li-
aison to the ACE Committee.

Griffin also welcomed the
guest presenters for the evening:
Prince George’s County Council-
member Douglas J.J. Peters; Ab-
bey Crowley, member of the
Prince George’s Board of Educa-
tion; Brad Frome, on the staff of
Delegate Justin Ross; and Pamela
Shurkin, representing Senator
Paul Pinsky of the 22nd Legisla-
tive District.

Each awardee received the
ACE award, a solid marble red
apple on a holder engraved for
the recipient.  This year the edu-
cator honorees also each received

a purple T-shirt which the ACE
committee designed themselves
with a logo “ACE Learners” de-
signed by Morisette.

Honorees
Barbara Packer, a first-grade

teacher from Greenbelt Elemen-
tary School, has been an educa-
tor in Prince George’s County
for 28 years.  Working collabor-
atively with her first-grade team
for the past nine years, she has
been a teacher mentor for many
of the first-year teachers.

From Springhill Lake Elemen-
tary School, Bonita (Bonnie)
Gregory, is honored for her ser-
vice as both a classroom teacher
and technology coordinator.  Us-
ing the computer lab, Gregory
created and maintained a pro-
gram that boosts mathematics
skills in SHL children.

This year’s winner from Mag-
nolia Elementary School is Princi-
pal Phyllis Gillens. The staff rec-
ognition committee that nomi-
nated Gillens wrote, “The school
would be lost without the leader-
ship that comes from its beloved
principal.  Her mission is aca-
demic achievement for all – par-
ents, staff and students.”

The honoree from St. Hugh’s
School is Linda Wilson, the

Saturday, April 2
9 a.m. to noon, Potomac Watershed Cleanup, Northway Tributary

of Beaver Dam Creek.  Meet at Northway Park; SHL stream, meet
behind SHL Recreation Center
Sunday, April 3

1 to 5 p.m., Artful Afternoon, Community Center
Monday, April 4

7 p.m., Recycling and Environment Advisory Committee, Commu-
nity Center, Room 112

7:30 p.m., Advisory Committee on Trees, Community Center,
Community Meeting Room

8 p.m., Budget Worksession, Overview, Revenues and General
Government, Municipal Building (live on Channel 71)
Tuesday, April 5

7 p.m., Public Safety Advisory Committee, Community Center
Wednesday, April 6

8 p.m., Budget Worksession, Planning and Community Develop-
ment, Capital Projects, Community Center
Thursday, April 7

7:30 p.m., GHI Board Meeting, GHI Boardroom

So how are you doing?  How
successful is the Greenway Cen-
ter?

City Manager Michael Mc-
Laughlin used these questions to
sum up a Greenbelt City Coun-
cil worksession in the Commu-
nity Center on Wednesday,
March 23.  He was addressing
the two representatives of the
commercial center in Greenbelt
East: Stephen H. Halle, vice
president for property manage-
ment of Combined Properties,
owner of the shopping center
and Eric Fenner, its property
manager.

In reply Halle ticked off a list
of positives.  It’s visible, there’s
a lot of traffic, the sales volume
is increasing, rents are increasing
a small amount each year, there
are very few complaints, the ten-
ants are happy, there’s not a lot
of crime, it’s well-maintained and
all stores are under lease. That
assessment summed up the tenor
of a generally upbeat meeting.

With the recent additions of
Pier 1 and PetSmart to the list of
merchants, Halle said, and a
soon-to-open salon and spa
called Blush, no vacancies will
remain in the busy shopping
center. Also on the positive side,
he added, a four-year plan to up-
grade the area with replacement
pavements and street striping is

now halfway completed.
Wider crosswalks at the

Safeway will be part of new road
work to be completed this year,
he said.  In some places traffic
bumps have already been in-
stalled to slow the pace of traffic.
Management makes a particular
effort to repair “car eaters,” the
kind of pothole that can occur
overnight.  They try to have
these patched right away, he
said.  New landscaping is also
being phased in.

Security Issues
Several officers from the

Greenbelt Police Department
now serve during off-duty hours
as a security detail at the center,
Fenner said.  In the course of a
week about a dozen officers put
in time there, he said, and two
officers are on duty at any one
time.  They are regularly sched-
uled from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.  In
addition, some merchants main-
tain in-store security.

Although robberies occurred
in the last quarter of 2004 at
two of the center’s restaurants,
none has taken place since then,
Halle said.

Negatives
From the perspective of Com-

bined Properties, only one nega-
tive issue seemed to mar the

by Mary Lou Williamson

Hats, Gloves, Tea, O’Boyle
And “View from Ridge Road”

Spring Forward
This Sunday

It's once again time to re-
set clocks – biological and
mechanical.  Daylight Savings
Time starts this Sunday, April
3 at 2 a.m.  Turn clocks for-
ward one hour or be an hour
late everywhere.  The lost
hour of sleep this process in-
curs may be regained the last
Sunday in October, when
clocks will be turned back
again for Standard Time.

Back row from left:  Alla Lake, ACE; Lauretta Baugh, ACE; County Councilmember Douglas J.J.
Peters; School Board Member Abbey Crowley; City Councilmembers Ed Putens and Leta Mach; Mayor
Judith Davis; Councilmembers Konrad Herling and Rodney Roberts; Jeff Morisette (partially hidden),
ACE.  Front row, from left:  Barbara Parker, Greenbelt Elementary; Brad Frome, representing the
District 22 state legislators; Paulette Duncan, Greenbelt Middle; Allison Galloway, Eleanor Roosevelt;
Linda Wilson, St. Hugh's; Phyllis Gillens, Magnolia; Bonita Gregory, Springhill Lake; and Eva Grif-
fin, ACE chair.

Christina O’Boyle returns to
Greenbelt on Sunday, April 3 as
a part of the city’s Artful After-
noon program.  She is the fea-
tured speaker at the Friends of
the Greenbelt Museum’s tea in
the dining room of the Commu-
nity Center.  Ladies are invited to
wear their spring hats and gloves
(if they choose), sip tea and re-
member as O’Boyle tells about
and reads from her new book,
“looking for lightheartedness.”
The tea begins at 2 p.m.  The
public is invited to this free
event.

For seven years in the 1990’s
O’Boyle’s warm and friendly col-
umn,” The View from Ridge
Road,” appeared frequently in
this newspaper.  She wrote about
her life in Greenbelt, peering be-
neath the surface to discover the
“significance of what percolated
through a seemingly ordinary
life.”   That ordinary but “sweet
life of a lucky girl,” she wrote,
was also sprinkled with “the pain
of infertility and then the joy of
adoption.”

O'Boyle has gathered those
columns as well as ones she later
wrote from her new home in
Severna Park and published a
book with a number of her pho-
tographs. The book will be avail-

able for sale at the tea and at
the Greenbelt Co-op grocery
store.  She will sign her book
during the tea.

For 18 years Christina
O’Boyle and her family lived on
Ridge Road in historic Greenbelt
in the house with the turret.
From 1983 to 1987 she worked on
the city's 50th Anniversary Com-
mittee to help establish the
Greenbelt Museum.  As a mu-
seum curator at the Decatur
House in Washington, D.C.,
O’Boyle provided professional
guidance during those early
years of planning for the mu-
seum.
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Greenbelt Community Center at 15 Crescent Rd.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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Beauchamp, Judy Bell and Al Geiger.

DEADLINES: Letters, articles and ads—10 p.m. Tuesday. Materials for publication may be
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Tuesday) or brought to our office in the Community Center, 15 Crescent Road, during office
hours. Mail subscriptions—$35/year.

STAFF
Jackie Bealle, Virginia Beauchamp, Judy Bell, Judi Bordeaux, Jessi Britton, Sharon Carroll,
Agnes Conaty, Austin Conaty, Bill Cornett, Randy Crenwelge, Cynthia Cummings, Kay
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Grin Belt

"They have a dog swim,

what about us squirrels?"

Letters to the Editor

Saturday

FREE SHOW at Noon
“The Best of Milton Berl”

SPONSORED BY
PRINCE GEORGE'S CO. LIBRARY

Week of April 1

OLD GREENBELT
THEATRE

301-474-9744 • 301-474-9745
129 Centerway

www.pgtheatres.com

MILLIONS (PG)

Friday
*5:10, 7:30, 9:40

 *2:45, *5:10, 7:30, 9:40

Sunday
*2:45, *5:10, 7:30

Monday-Thursday
*5:10, 7:30

*These shows at $5.00

PRELIMINARY AGENDA
MEETING  OF  THE

GHI BOARD  OF  DIRECTORS
Thursday, April 7, 2005, 7:30 p.m.

     GHI Board Room

Regular board meetings are open to members.

Key Agenda Items
•  Marketing Committee Charter Revised
•  Proposed Media Policy
•  Management Audit Report/Recommendations
•  Request for Exception/Permission to Sublease
•  Subleasing Policy Revision
•  Contribution Requests
•  Uniform Contract – 2nd Reading
•  Spring Concrete Contract – 1st Reading
•  Annual Meeting Agenda Topics
•  2005 Slate Roof Contract – 1st Reading
•  Rules Change to Perimeter Fences

Questioning
Authority?

Question: How do you tell
spring has sprung in Greenbelt?

Answer: Look for skateboard-
ers sitting on curbs surrounded
by police vehicles while the
Code Enforcement guy writes ci-
tation after citation.  This was the
scene on March 22, a picture per-
fect evening at the fringe of
Roosevelt Center.

As a parent of one of these
outcasts I felt disappointed and
disheartened by both the authori-
ties and the young people in-
volved.  You see this has been
going on for too long.  Since the
skateboarders were cooperating
with officials, I felt I must at least
inquire as to what was transpiring.

After greeting the detective I
asked him two things.  One,
where were they allowed to
skate?  And, two, what exactly
does the Code on skateboarding
say?  His response to the first
question was that at this time
there was no place for them to
skate.  (The temporary skate park
has been closed for some time
now and a much talked-about
park has still not broken ground.)
Asking the detective what exactly
should a parent tell his child and
his child’s friends concerning this
issue, his reply was sincere yet
void of any solution.  He under-
stood the dilemma and actually
sided with empathy with the
boys.

I agreed that the area can be
construed as dangerous and that
they should skate somewhere else.
“But where?” continued to nag at
me as it has for five long years.
I have spoken at many a meeting
with many city officials as to how
best to allow my son and his
friends to enjoy their chosen rec-
reational outlet.  I have trouble
saying sport because most sports
are encouraged and embraced in
Greenbelt with facilities and
spaces to provide a safe place to
perform and hone athletic skills.
We have pools, tennis courts, ball
fields, gymnasiums but no ad-
equate place for skateboarding.

I find this disturbing, yet not
as disturbing as the answer to my
second question.  The answer to
the question as to what the code
against skateboarding spells out
is that skateboarding is not al-
lowed on any city property!
Which must mean sidewalks, park-
ing lots and roads.  Can this
mean you cannot skateboard to
work or to school or to a public
meeting or to a neighbor or

friend’s house?
I also have never seen any

bike riders sitting on curbs receiv-
ing citations for riding through
Roosevelt Center.  Nor have I
seen any pet owners sitting on
curbs to get their citations for not
scooping or having a pet off a
leash.  Maybe it’s just me in
thinking these skateboarders are
being singled out.  Yes, they were
wrong to be in an area they
should not be in but that area ap-
pears to be all of Greenbelt.

 I don’t want to minimize the
safety issue but is this our tallest
order of the day?  By nature
skateboarders push the envelope
with their creativity and their dar-
ing.  If you have a child who
pushes the envelope you know
the struggle between dampening
their spirits and challenging their
potential.  Again I ask, what is a
parent to do?  I can’t help but
feel this is an injustice to our
youth.  The people in life that I
have looked to for guidance have
always tried to right the wrongs
of society, i.e., Ghandi, Dr. Martin
Luther King, Malcolm X and
Jesus the Christ.

So I request two things.  That
the officials return the skateboards
to these kids, rip up those cita-
tions and get together to find a
solution to this issue before the
spring weather arrives to stay.
The other request is to have the
code governing skateboarding in
Greenbelt be printed in the News
Review for all to see.

Doug Mangum

Greenbelt Is Great!
On Tuesday, March 15, my

fiancé grabbed some food with a
friend and sat on one of the
benches at the food co-op to eat
his snack.  When he left the co-
op, he forgot his carrying bag
that contained checkbooks, a
handheld recorder and a few
other important items.  After he
had realized the loss he went
back to find it and it was gone.
He reported the incident to the
Greenbelt Police but we held

little hope that he would get his
items back.

However, Greenbelt is a spe-
cial place.  The following morn-
ing as he was on his way back
to the car to look one last time,
he found that the bag had been
placed between our doors by the
good Samaritan who must have
found it.  Nothing was missing
and the bag was in perfect
shape.  We never found out the
identity of the person who re-
turned the bag but we are grate-
ful.  That’s never happened to me
before.  I’ve never had anything
lost/stolen that has then been re-
turned to me unharmed.

There was no note but we
wish to thank sincerely the won-
derful mystery person who re-
turned it.  We really do live in a
terrific community and it glad-
dens my heart to see that proven
yet again.

Izolda Trakhtenberg

Iguana History
A slight but slithery correc-

tion –
Thanks again for the mention

of the latest Iguana Review in
last week’s paper.  Just a minor
note, to those who might care,
and there may be one or two.
Emily Nutku, although not a
contributor to the review, was
nevertheless instrumental in
bringing it about through her de-
sire to keep the Poetry Plus
group going when others wanted
to drop it.  Some of us met at
that group and moved it forward
to create the Iguana Review.

Also of note, Anne Sucher is
not only a contributor but does
the editing and layout, so spe-
cial thanks to her.  Only through
the inspiration and efforts of all
those involved was it possible to
birth that rare but exotic creature,
the Greenbelt Iguana.

So thanks again.  Another
way to submit poetry, pictures or
art is electronically by email
iguanareview@yahoo.com.

Write-on . . .
Robert Baluch

On Screen

Million Dollar Boys
“Millions” comes to Old Greenbelt Theatre Friday, April 1 on

the heels of “Million Dollar Baby.”  But where the moolah in
“Baby” is generated by a tough lady boxer, in “Millions” it all
but lands in the laps of two young British brothers who have
just lost their mother and moved to a new neighborhood: 7-year-
old Damian (Alexander Nathan Etel) and 9-year-old Anthony
(Lewis Owen McGibbon).  What should these kids do with
such a huge windfall?  Never mind getting locked in a candy
store overnight; they have to wrestle with their imaginations
and their consciences.

This is where director Danny Boyle, who has dealt before
with the underworld (e.g., “Trainspotting”), comes in.  He has
won high marks for creating a convincing children’s perspective
– if with doses of special effects.  In the process he salts in
wry humor and brings out the pair of neophyte actors.  The
film was adapted by Frank Cottrell Boyce from his own newly-
published children’s book. PG, 98 minutes.   – Eli Flam

Correction – Not So Cool
We got a letter from the folks who run Old Greenbelt The-

atre challenging us to “get it right!”  They were right, we
didn’t do our homework.  While the photo in last week’s
News Review showed the big air conditioner being hoisted to
the top of the building in Roosevelt Center that contains the
theater, that unit will cool the new Pleasant Touch rooms cur-
rently being renovated on the second floor.

The theater is already pleasantly cooled, if we remember
correctly from last summer.

The News Review regrets the error.
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Community Events

Beltway Plaza Mall
Joins

Prince George's YMCA
To bring you

Healthy Kids Day
Sat., April 2, 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Centre Court in Beltway Plaza

FUN & GAMES
for kids and the whole family

6000 Greenbelt Road
301-345-1500

Target, Value City, Burlington Coat Factory, Giant Food,  Marshall's,
AMC Theatres,  Jeepers, Gold's Gym, Jo-Ann Fabrics, CVS

BELTWAY PLAZA

New Deal Sponsors
Student Singers

Students of Izolda Trakhten-
berg will perform the songs on
which they have been working in
a concert on Thursday, April 7 at
7 p.m. at the New Deal Café.
The public is invited.

At the Library
Children

Tuesday, April 5, 10:30 a.m. –
Cuddletime for newborn to 17
months with caregiver; limit 15
babies.

Wednesday, April 6, 10:30
a.m. – Toddlertime for ages 18 to
35 months with caregiver; limit
15 toddlers.

Thursday, April 7, – Drop-in
Storytime for ages 3 to 5 years;
limit 20 children.

Adults:
Saturday, April 9, 10:30 a.m.

to noon – Poetry Plus.  All are
welcome and invited to bring
copies of their own work or fa-
vorite poems.  This month’s
topic is “Politics.”

Greenbriar/Glen Oaks
Add Benedik to Board

The Greenbriar Community
Association annual meeting was
held on Tuesday, March 22.
Forty-eight percent of the asso-
ciation, which includes Green-
briar Phases I, II and III and Glen
Oaks, were represented in person
or by proxy.

Gary Thomas’ term as Phase II
representative on the board ex-
pired and Terry Benedik was
elected to the board.  Benedik will
also be treasurer.  Russell Vick
was re-elected as Glen Oaks’ rep-
resentative and will serve as a di-
rector.  They join Barbara Smith,
president; Nancy Waruch, vice-
president; and Angeline Butler,
secretary.  The GCA board meets
in Greenbriar’s Commons Room on
the fourth Wednesday of each
month at 6 p.m.

Explore Energy
Of All Kinds

What do the human body, cars,
homes and the planet all have in
common?  Energy!  They all
need and use energy.

Could being overweight be
related to global warming?  Do
humans have their own form of
photosynthesis?  Could people
get directly energized by the
sun?  Can the oil used in French
fries also fuel cars?  How is
blood related to plants and
ocean water?  What food or
supplements give humans en-
ergy?  How can we fuel autos
and homes with economical, re-
newable energy?  What is the
latest buzz with renewable en-
ergy systems?

Learn the answers to these and
other questions about energy for
the human body, shelter, travel
and the planet on Friday, April 8,
when Explorations Unlimited will
host a presentation by Jay Green,
M.S., R.D., scientific information
specialist from the Agricultural
Research Service National Visitor
Center in Beltsville.

Explorations Unlimited is a
speaker series held every Friday
from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Commu-
nity Center.  This presentation
will be held in the senior class-
room.  Everyone is welcome to
attend and questions are encour-
aged.  Call 301-397-2208 for
more information.

Peace Tree Project
Comes to Greenbelt

The City of Greenbelt has
submitted an application to
Prince George’s County for 25
free trees as part of the Livable
Communities Initiative Peace
Tree Project.

The city’s request includes
five willow oaks, five red maples,
five river birches, five sycamores
and five sweetbay magnolias, all
to be planted at Buddy Attick
Park during the city’s April 16
Earth Day event.

The county asks that this
planting event “be performed in
the spirit and desire for mutual
peace and in the promotion of
livable communities, one commu-
nity at a time.”

ERHS Class of 1995
To Hold Reunion

The 10th reunion of the class
of 1995 of Eleanor Roosevelt
High School will be held on
June 4 at the Holiday Inn in
Georgetown, Washington, D.C.
For up to date information on
the reunion and a list of class-
mates, check the name of the
school at the website
www.greatreunions.com.

Star Party Saturday
Weather permitting, the

Greenbelt Astronomy Club will
host a star party this Saturday,
April 2 at 6 p.m., at the Wolfe
Ball Fields at the end of
Northway Extended.  The club
and its members will have tele-
scopes available to share views
of celestial objects.

Future astronomy events can
be found at the club website:
http://www.greenbeltastro.org/
events.shtml.  In the event of pre-
cipitation or hopelessly cloudy
skies, the star party will be can-
celled without further notice.

Greens to Meet
Here April 11

The Greenbelt Greens will
hold their monthly meeting on
Monday, April 11 at 7:30 p.m. in
the public meeting room inside
the Greenbelt Police Station, at
the corner of Ridge and Crescent
Roads.  Tentative agenda topics
include planning for the annual
statewide Green Assembly to be
held June 4 in Baltimore, Mary-
land General Assembly legislative
wrap-up, report from April state-
wide coordinating council meet-
ing, local environmental action
updates (ICC, Indian Creek) and
peace actions.  For more informa-
tion call Bob Auerbach at 202-
722-4303.

Canine Testing Will
Benefit Fire Dept.

AKC Canine Good Citizen
Testing will be sponsored by
Greenbelt Dog Training on Sat-
urday, April 9 from noon to 3
p.m. The testing is being held as
a benefit for the Greenbelt Volun-
teer Fire Department & Rescue
Squad (VFD&RS).

The event is open to all dogs,
and mixed breeds are welcome.
All dogs need proof of rabies
shots.

Pet/owner photos are avail-
able and also a micro-chip clinic
for dogs and cats.  The fire de-
partment is located at 125 Cres-
cent Road.  There is a fee that
will go directly to the VFD&RS.

For more information call
301-345-6999.

Capital Punishment
Forgotten Victims

At the New Deal Café on
Wednesday, April 6 at 7 p.m.
there will be a discussion and
book signing with anti-death
penalty advocate Rachel King.
King is the author of “Don’t
Kill Our Names: Families of
Murder Victims Speak Out
Against the Death Penalty.”  She
will read excerpts from her new
book, “Capital Consequences:
Families of the Condemned Tell
Their Stories.”  Both books will
be available for sale and for
King to sign.  The Greenbelt
Greens will hold their April 6
meeting at this event.

The book tells the stories of
the forgotten victims of the
death penalty – the families of
the convicted.  Regardless of
which side of the death penalty
issue one is on, this book causes
the reader to pause to consider
that all acts, criminal and retribu-
tive, have broader human impli-
cations than are sometimes real-
ized.

King is a lawyer and state
campaign manager for the
ACLU’s Capital Punishment
Project; she works with state af-
filiates on their legislative cam-
paigns to eliminate and reform
death penalty laws.

The New Deal Café is in
Roosevelt Center in old
Greenbelt.  For more information
call the New Deal Café at 301-
474-5642 or Bob Auerbach at
202-722-4303 or Abbi at 202-
678-2319.

Tax Help for Seniors
“Tax Counseling for the Eld-

erly,” free help with income
taxes for senior citizens, began
February 8 in the Greenbelt Li-
brary.  This program will con-
tinue every Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. until
April 14.

To be eligible for the pro-
gram, a couple’s income should
be no more than $45,000, a
single person’s no more than
$25,000.

People are asked to bring all
of their tax information, tax
forms and a copy of last year’s
tax return to the program.

To make an appointment call
Collington Life Care Community
at 301-541-5031.

The Greenbelt
Recreation Depart-
ment will offer a
free woodworking
class on Sunday,
April 3 from 2 to 4
p.m. at the
Springhill Lake
Recreation Center.
Entitled “A Taste
of Woodworking,”
the class is de-
signed for youth,
ages 9 - 12.  Stu-
dents will be intro-
duced to a variety
of woodworking
techniques and will
make a simple
project to take
home.  There is no
fee and walk-in
registration is wel-
come.  A parent or
guardian will need to sign a
waiver form.

For youths who would like to
explore further the fine craft of
woodworking, a four-session
course on the subject begins
Sunday, April 10 and runs
through Sunday, May 1 (2 to 4
p.m. at the Springhill Lake Recre-
ation Center.)  Students will de-
velop basic skills in cutting, drill-
ing, gluing and sanding and will
make several projects (including a
rack to hold books or CDs.)
There is a fee for this course but
partial scholarship assistance is
available.

The instructor for both pro-
grams is Steven Bernheisel, a pro-
fessional carpenter and Greenbelt
resident.  In addition to being a
skilled artisan, Bernheisel teaches

Free Woodworking Class on Sunday

classes and runs a woodworking
open studio for the Arlington
County Recreation Department.
This past February he led a fam-
ily woodworking workshop at the
Greenbelt Community Center (as
part of the city’s monthly Artful
Afternoon).  He is looking forward
to working again with local youth
and he welcomes the assistance
of adult volunteers who would
like to share their woodworking
skills with a new generation.

Enrollment is ongoing and
open to boys and girls ages 9 -
12.  Participants may register in
person at the Community Center
or Youth Center or by mail. For
more information see the recre-
ation department spring brochure
or call 240-542-2060 with ques-
tions or to volunteer.

Arts & Crafts Show,
Vintage Jewelry Sale

Local artists and craftsmen
will sell their products along
with a collection of vintage and
costume jewelry at an Arts and
Crafts Show and Vintage Jewelry
Sale on April 17 from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. at Mishkan Torah Syna-
gogue, at 10 Ridge Road.

For more information contact
301-474-4223 by phone or visit
www.mishkantorah.org.  Admis-
sion is free and light refresh-
ments will be available for pur-
chase.
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Woodworking instructor Steve Bernheisel at
a recent Artful Afternoon.

“Eyes on the Sky”
Lecture at Goddard

In honor of the World Year of
Physics 2005, NASA’s Goddard
Space Flight Center invites people
to a special series of lectures and
discussions on cosmology and as-
trophysics with some of the
world’s leading scientists.  “Eyes
on the Sky – Peeking into the
Universe’s Past, Fathoming the
Future” lectures are open to the
public but are geared toward the
high school/college level and
above.

All lectures will take place on
Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.
through May 12 at NASA
Goddard’s Visitor Center.  While
the events are free, registration is
required.  For more information or
to register, visit http://
u n i v e r s i t y. g s f c . n a s a . g o v /
eyeonthesky/ or call 301-286-8102.

The next lecture will be Thurs-
day, April 7.  Neil Gehrels from
Goddard Space Flight Center will
speak on “Gamma Ray Bursts:
the Brightest Explosions in the
Universe.”

Synagogue Holds
Forum on Food

On Sunday, April 3 at 11 a.m.
the Social Action Committee of
Mishkan Torah will hold a forum
on the food people buy at the
grocery store.   Where does it
originate?  How does it directly
and indirectly impact the earth
and people’s health?  What are
the Judaic ethical concerns?
What are some things that con-
sumers can do to nourish them-
selves in a way that is environ-
mentally and humanly sustain-
able?  The panel will include
Michel Cavigelli of USDA,
Beltsville Agricultural Research
Center (BARC) and Mishkan To-
rah; Martha Tomecek of USDA,
BARC and Mishkan Torah; and
Rabbi Jonathan Cohen of
Mishkan Torah.

The forum is free, open to the
public and pegged for free-flow-
ing discussion.

GHI Notes
The meeting schedule for

Geenbelt Homes, Inc., for the
week of April 4 includes:

April 6 – Worksession on
Yard Line Issues, 7 p.m., Board
Room
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UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Daniel Hamlin, Pastor

Greenbelt Community Church

Hillside & Crescent Roads
Phone: 301-474-6171 mornings

www.greenbelt.com/gccucc/
Sunday Worship

10:15 a.m.

"A church of the open mind, the warm heart,
the aspiring soul, and the social vision..."

Paint Branch Unitarian
Universalist Church
3215 Powder Mill Road,

Beltsville/Adelphi (301-937-3666)
Welcomes you to our open,

nurturing community
April 3, 10 a.m.

“Religious History Can UUse:
Great Moments on the Inexorable

March Toward Both Andia”
Jaco B. ten Hove with Jennifer Grant,

worship associate
Barbara Wells ten Hove,

Jaco B. ten Hove,
co-ministers

7010 Glenn Dale Road 
(Lanham-Severn Road & Glenn Dale Road) 
301-262-3285 | rector@stgeo.org | www.stgeo.org 

Sundays:   8:00 am Simple, quiet Mass 
   9:00 am Christian education for all ages 
 10:00 am Sung Mass with organ and folk 

music, ASL interpreted 
   1:30 pm Signed Mass (last Sunday of each  

month only) 
Wednesdays:   7:00 pm Simple, quiet Mass 
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Paid Advertising

Mowatt Memorial United Methodist Church
40 Ridge Road, Greenbelt

301-474-9410    www.gbgm-umc.org/mowatt

Rev. DaeHwa Park, Pastor

       Sunday School 9:45 am       Worship Service 11:00 am

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, MD  20770

301-474-4322

Mass Schedule:
Sunday 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 a.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m.

Daily Mass:  7:15 a.m.
Sacrament of Penance:  Saturday 3:45-4:45 p.m.

Pastor:  Fr. Walter J. Tappe
Pastoral Associate:  Fr. R. Scott Hurd

Catholic

Community

of Greenbelt

MASS

Sundays 10 A.M.
Municipal Building

Baha'i Faith

www.bahai.org/www.us.bahai.org

Greenbelt Baha’i Community
P.O. Box 245

Greenbelt, MD 20770
301-345-2918      301-220-3160

A study circle "Reflections on
the life of the Spirit" is forming to

study the Baha'i Writings.
The public is welcome.

Sunday mornings at 10AM.  Call
Jim to register 301-793-1015.

Obituaries

Helping People Connect with His Family through Loving Service

Fri., March 25 Good Friday (Tenebrae)
Service, 7:00 p.m.

Sun., March 27 Easter Services, including
our "Overjoyed" Choir's
musical, "The Way, The Truth,
The Life," 8:35 & 11 a.m.

Congregation
Mishkan Torah

10 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, MD 20770    301-474-4223
mishkantorah@hotmail.com  –  www.mishkantorah.org

An unpretentious, historic, welcoming, liberal, egalitarian
synagogue that respects tradition and becomes your

extended family in the twenty-first century.
Shabbat services:  Friday evening at 8:00 PM, except 1st Friday of the month,
i.e. family service at 7:30 PM.  Saturday morning services at 9:30 AM.
Educational programs for children K–12 and for adults.
Combined innovative full family educational program for parents and children.
Conversion classes.  Concert choir.  Social Action program.
Opportunity for  leadership development.
Moderate, flexible dues.  High holiday seating for visitors.
Sisterhood.  Men's Club.  Other Social Activities.
Interfaith families are welcome.

Historic synagogue dually affiliated with United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism
and the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
6905 Greenbelt Road • 301-345-5111

Sunday  8:00 a.m.    Worship Service
 8:45 a.m.            Fellowship
 9:15 a.m.            Sunday School
 9:15 a.m.    Bible Study
10:30 a.m.            Worship

Wednesday  7:30 p.m.    Evening Worship

Fax 301-220-0694 • E-mail myholycross@verizon.net

William Siegel
William (Bill)

Siegel, 94, a
Greenbelt pioneer,
died on March 14,
2005, at his home.
He had been a
Greenbelt resident
for 67 years.

Mr. Siegel was born in Staten
Island, New York, in 1910 to
Russian immigrant parents.  In
1935 he came to Washington,
D.C., where he met his future
wife Mattie.  They were married
in 1937.  Mr. Siegel and his wife
settled in Greenbelt in 1938.

In the early years Mr. Siegel
was active in various aspects of
the Greenbelt community.  He
was manager of the Greenbelt
Variety Store and the North End
Co-op Food Store.  He was also
active in the Greenbelt Athletic
Club.  Mr. Siegel was an avid fan
and supporter of the Greenbelt
Softball League and was present
at most of its home games for
many years.  He was also active
in local politics and ran for the
city council.  In recent years he
was pleased to have been made
an honorary member of the
Greenbelt High School Alumni.

Mr. Siegel was predeceased
by his wife Mattie.  He is sur-
vived by his brothers David and
Ralph Siegel and his daughters
and their spouses – Carole
Siegel, Betty and Nelson
Rodgers, Billie and Clyde Garrett
and Rosemary and Tom Tucker.
He took immense pride in his
seven grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren.

The family requests that me-
morial donations be made to
Capitol Hospice or a charity of
one’s choice.  Donations mailed
to Capitol Hospice, P.O. Box
1576, Merrifield, VA 22116
should be marked for “Beltsville
Office.”

Talk on Stem Cell
Research on April 8

Stem cell research in Israel
will be the subject of a discus-
sion at Mishkan Torah
Synagogue’s Erev Shabbat ser-
vice on Friday, April 8.  Shirley
Blumberg of Hadassah will in-
troduce the subject.  The service
begins at 8 p.m. and is open to
the public.

Mishkan Torah Synagogue is
located at 10 Ridge Road.  For
more information contact 301-
474-4223 by phone or visit
www.mishkantorah.org.

Hospice Offers
Volunteer Training

Hospice of the Chesapeake
seeks patient care volunteers to
provide support and companion-
ship to patients with life-limit-
ing illnesses and their loved
ones throughout Prince George’s
County.  Volunteers are also
needed for community outreach.

Classes will be held on Sat-
urdays, April 16, April 23 and
April 30 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. in Landover.

To register for free patient
care training classes contact
Julie Medlin, Volunteer Coordi-
nator,  by phone at 301-499-
4500 or by email to
jmedlin@hospicechesapeake.org.

Greenbelters were sorry to hear
of the death of pioneer William
Siegel.  Our sympathy to his fam-
ily.

Our condolences to Alice and
to Malia, Joe and Jonathan
Murray on the death of their fa-
ther/grandfather, Stanley Chervin-
sky, of Niagara Falls, N.Y.  Alice is
a former News Review staffer.

Greenbelt’s own Elizabeth
Lundberg Morisette will be one
of three artists exhibiting at the
Glenview Mansion in Rockville
from April 3 through 26.  The ex-
hibit opens Sunday, April 3 from
1 to 4 p.m., with a performance of
the Vocal Arts Society at 2 p.m.
Morisette’s website is at http://
home.comcast.net/~rugworks/.

The congregation at Holy
Cross Lutheran Church was de-
lighted to see retired Pastor Ed
Birner among worshipers on Eas-
ter.  Birner has been recuperating
at the National Lutheran Home in
Rockville.

by Eli Flam

Footloose:
Taking a Swing at Spring

Spring has been coming in with a
bang (whimperers need not apply) every
Monday and Wednesday since March
for a bunch of not-so-oldtimers at the
Youth Center gym.  And if no rain,
they’ll stretch, throw and bat outside on
Braden Field.  All over 60, the
Greenbelters are getting ready for the
2005 Baltimore Beltway Senior Softball
League (BBSSL).  And like baseball’s

Big Leagues, BBSSL throws out its first balls by mid-April.
If you’re over 60 and may be interested in playing, check
it out now.

Instead of fast pitch, the league calls for slow, i.e., a
looping, underhand (!) delivery to the plate.  For a bonus,
add an extra infielder and outfielder to the normal nine for
defense and designated hitters/runners too.

For safety’s sake, base runners can overrun second and
third.  To score, the runner must stomp a parallel home
plate before the catcher gets a throw-in.  Living closest to
the Youth Center and Braden Field are varied, veteran
‘belters Al, Bert, Lefty, Sterling and – full disclosure –
yours truly.  The roster reaches out further for manager (and
pitcher) Ray, Irv, Paul, Larry, Rodney, John B. and John S.,
Harlan, Fred, Dugan and newcomer Jim (as Werner heads to
Montana and Ernst has to drop out).  In his 80s and seri-
ously ill, Wirtha is doubly missed.

There’s still time for curious, footloose souls of a certain
age to come by on a Monday or Wednesday by April 13
from 9:30 to 11 a.m.  Or call Ray Reed at 301-568-6977.

Just like in the Bigs, if you’ve got a charleyhorse or de-
manding personal doings during the season, down time is
yours.  Remember, though, in spring a not-so-young-man’s
fancy turns to thoughts of . . . .

 "O ye who believe, stand out firmly for justice,
as witnesses to God, even as against

yourselves, or your parents, or your kin, and
whether it be against rich or poor: for God can

best protect both.  Follow not the lusts (of your
hearts), lest ye swerve, and if ye distort (justice) or decline to do justice,
verily God is well acquainted with all that ye do."    –The Holy Quran 4:135

There is much injustice in the world today.  Don't let the hectic pace of your
daily activities allow you to overlook the plight of those who are struggling
around you, near and far.   To find out more about the concept of justice in
Islam,  call 301-982-9463 or e-mail searchislam@mail.com or visit
www.learnaboutislam.org.

What
 is

Islam?

 Justice is one of the greatest
virtues in Islam.
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CITY OF GREENBELT
JOB OPENINGS

Temporary Laborer:  $8.00/hr.
Approx. 9 month period. To as-
sist various Public Works Crews
as needed. Mon-Fri, 7:30-4:00pm.
Experience as laborer in public
works, construction, landscap-
ing, or related field. Valid MD driv-
ers license. Deadline:  April 8,
2005. Apply: City of Greenbelt
Personnel Office, 25 Crescent
Road; download application from
website   www.ci.greenbelt.md.us
or call job line 301-474-1872 for
required application.

Camp Staff: The Greenbelt Rec-
reation  Department is looking for
enthusiastic, motivated   indi-
viduals who enjoy working with
kids to work in their summer camp
programs.  Applications are be-
ing accepted for general counse-
lors, therapeutic counselors, and
activity instructors (e.g. gymnas-
tics, dance, games).  Camp oper-
ates 9:00am – 5:00pm M-F. Call
the Greenbelt’s Kids Office at
301-397-2200. EOE.

FOOD AND FRIENDSHIP PROGRAM
The Prince George’s County Senior Nutrition Program serves hot
lunches Monday through Friday in the Commercial Kitchen at the
Community Center.   Senior citizens must reserve a hot lunch at least
a day in advance to ensure that enough meals are delivered. Meals
are $2.25.   Please call 301-397-2208 x2236 to make reservations.

 City Information
OPENINGS ON BOARDS &

COMMITTEES

Volunteer to serve on City
Council advisory groups.
Vacancies exist on the:

Park and Recreation
Advisory Board

For more information, please
call  301-474-8000.

GREENBELT MUNICIPAL/PUBLIC ACCESS
CHANNEL 71

MUNICIPAL ACCESS: 301-474-8000: Monday, April
4th at 8:00pm: Council Budget Work Session (live)
Tuesday & Thursday,  April 5 & 7:  10am & 6pm  “Ask
the Expert-Veterans’ Benefits” 7:00pm “Springhill Lake
Black History Program 8:00pm Replay of City Council
Budget Work Session.
PUBLIC ACCESS (GATE): 301-507-6581:Wednesday
& Friday, April 6 & 8: 7:00pm “Public Safety Spotlight”
7:30pm “Love, Sex and the IRS”

Meetings for April 4 – 9

Monday, April 4, 7:00pm, Recycling & Environment Advisory
Committee, Community Center, Rm 112.

Monday, April 4, 7:30pm, Advisory Committee on Trees,
Community Center, Community Meeting Room.  All interested
persons are invited to attend. Info: 301-474-8004

Monday, April 4, 8:00pm, Budget Work Session, Overview,
Revenues, and General Government,  Municipal Building (live on
Channel 71)

Tuesday, April 5, 7:00pm, Public Safety Advisory Committee,
Community Center.

Wednesday, April 6, 8:00pm, Budget Work Session, Planning &
Community Development, Capital Projects, Community Center.

POTOMAC WATERSHED

CLEANUP

Saturday, April 2nd: 9am-12pm
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Come and join members fo the Greenbelt Recycling and
Environment Advisory Committee remove litter and other

debris from two sites in Greenbelt.
NORTHWAY TRIBUTARY OF BEAVER DAM CREEK

Meet at Northway Park and follow the signs.

SPRINGHILL LAKE STREAM
Meet behind Springhill Lake Recreation Center

 6101 Cherrywood Lane
Bring your work gloves, and wear comfortable clothing

and boots or old shoes.
Community Service hours will be given to students

Bring Your Forms!  Info: 301-474-8004

AN ARTFUL AFTERNOON
Sunday, April 3, from 1-5pm at the

Greenbelt Community Center
Enjoy this free mini arts festival featuring a studio open house,

art exhibits, projects, Greenbelt Museum tours, etc.

Tea and Artistry!
1-3pm HANDS ON PROJECT Make a fanciful Spring hat and
gloves with Katie Scott-Childress, artist-in-residence.
2-3pm SPRING TEA Hosted by the Friends of the Greenbelt
Museum. Author Christina O’Boyle will talk about her new
book, looking for lightheartedness.You may purchase book and
have it signed. Dining Hall-Community Center.
3pm FREE PERFORMANCE  Visual comedian Mark Jaster
will perform “The Maestro,” a classic combination of mime
and music. Hailed by the Washington Post as “clown
extraordinaire.”
EXHIBITION: Alyssa Dennis – Drawings, continues through April
16th.  A collection of large finished drawings with architectural
motifs and haunting figurative compositions.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
BARBARA DICKEY DAVIS AT 240-542-2062

COMMUNITY CENTER
CONSTRUCTION

The Greenbelt Community Cen-
ter handicap ramp on the east
entrance will be closed due to
facility construction until ap-
proximately April 22, 2005.

The rear entrance next to the
playground  is handicap acces-
sible.

Please call 301-397-2208 for more
information. We apologize for
any inconvenience.

NOTICE
PUBLIC INFORMATION

MEETING
Ballfield Light Request

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 2005
8:00PM

 Greenbelt Youth Center
99 Centerway, Greenbelt, MD

The Greenbelt Park and Recre-
ation Board (PRAB) has
scheduled a meeting to review a
request from the Greenbelt
Youth Baseball League for lights
at McDonald Baseball Field
located at 7 Court of Southway
Road.   Interested residents are
invited to attend to hear the
proposal and make comments.
PRAB will forward a report to
the Greenbelt City Council for
future consideration.

For additional information
contact the Greenbelt Recreation
Department weekdays from
9:00am to 4:30pm at 301-397-
2200.

St. Hugh's Catholic School
Grades K – 8th

OPEN REGISTRATION

Accepting registrations at this time for the
2005-2006 school year

Before Care and After Care Available

145 Crescent Rd., Greenbelt 301-474-4071
www.sthughs.com email  sthughs@erols.com

A joint public hearing to con-
sider four proposed locations for
a new North County high school
will be held Monday, April 4
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the North-
western High School cafeteria,
Hyattsville.  The hearing is co-
hosted by the Prince George’s
County Council, the Board of
Education and the County Ex-
ecutive.

Four sites are being examined.
Three of the four are near the far
western edge of the county in
the Buck Lodge – Adelphi –
Langley Park area and the fourth
is in the town of Riverdale Park
east of Rt. 1.

A limited number of pro-
posed site selection data matrixes
are available upon request from
the Prince George’s County Pub-

Hearing on Sites for New High School
lic Schools’ Department of Plan-
ning at 301-952-6548.  In addi-
tion, copies of the full site selec-
tion information are available for
inspection on the school system
website at www.pgcps.org and on
the county website at
www.goprincegeorgescounty.com.

Members of the public are in-
vited to express their views con-
cerning the proposed sites.  Per-
sons wishing to testify at the
joint public hearings may regis-
ter with the Office of the Clerk
of the Council at 301-952-3600,
TDD 301-925-5167 or the Office
of the Board of Education at
301-952-6308 by 4 p.m. the day
of the hearings.  Written com-
ments will be accepted in addi-
tion to or in lieu of oral testi-
mony.

Prince George’s County pub-
lic school system, in partnership
with the Prince George’s Chamber
of Commerce, invites local busi-
ness, government and commu-
nity leaders to participate in the
second annual Principal for a
Day program on April 14 in the
county’s public elementary,
middle and high schools.

“Parents and the business
community are invited to see and
experience the opportunities,
challenges and rewards that prin-
cipals encounter on a daily ba-
sis,” said Dr. André J. Hornsby,
chief executive officer for Prince
George’s County Public Schools.
“This kind of partnership is mu-
tually beneficial to the school
system and the people we serve.”

The Principal for a Day pro-
gram brings stakeholders into the
public schools for an up-close

Business Leaders Return to School
view of school life.  Each partici-
pant, working in concert with a
school’s principal, is allowed to
elicit first-hand information from
principals, teachers, staff mem-
bers and students on the chal-
lenges faced in education.

Participants will spend the en-
tire day at the assigned school
shadowing the principal, who
will follow a normal daily rou-
tine.  Applicants select two
schools in order of preference.  If
both of the selections have al-
ready been assigned, a substitu-
tion will be made.  Each Princi-
pal for a Day will receive a
school profile at the orientation
session of their choice.  For more
information and an application,
log on to www.pgcps.org or call
Scott Hangey at 301-952-6010 or
email to shangey@pgcps.org.

Prince George’s County Pub-
lic Schools will offer a free six-
week High School Assessment
(HSA) Saturday School Retreat
for students in grades 9 to 12
and middle school students en-
rolled in HSA courses, beginning
April 9.  The program is designed
to enhance the academic perfor-
mance of students studying alge-
bra, geometry and biology.  HSAs
test the knowledge and skills in
the areas of English (May 23),
government (May 24), geometry
(May 25), biology (May 26) and
algebra (May 27).

This program will help increase
academic achievement, reinforce
test sophistication strategies and
provide HSA support.  Partici-
pants will focus on curriculum
materials such as Prentice Hall
workbooks for algebra, geometry
and biology and public release
tasks.

Greenbelt students will have
HSA A++ Saturday School Re-
treat Centers at Fairmont Heights
High School, DuVal High School
and BIC/Annapolis Road Acad-
emy.

“Our A+ Saturday School Re-
treat for students in grades 3-8
was an overwhelming success,
with participation from approxi-

County Schools Offer Test Support
mately 3,000 students and their
parents,” said Dr. André Hornsby,
chief executive officer.  “Now, se-
lected middle and high school
students also have an opportu-
nity to take advantage of a sys-
tem-wide extended learning op-
portunity and further prepare for
the upcoming HSAs.”

To participate in the HSA A++
Saturday School Retreat, students
may register through their
school’s guidance counselor until
April 4.  Registration forms are
available at all schools in the
county and can be found online
at www.pgcps.org.  Parents and
students are responsible for trans-
portation.  The program will op-
erate from 8:45 a.m. to 12:10
p.m. beginning April 9 and end-
ing May 21 (with the exception
of April 23).

HSA A++ is a component of
the Test Sophistication initiative,
which prepares students for over-
all academic achievement and
success on state and national ex-
ams through targeted instruction,
extending learning opportunities,
vacation homework packets, test
preparation and much more.  For
more information call Melissa
Shindel at 301-952-6044.
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 GREENBELT, MARYLAND

 301-423-6600
 6500 Capitol Drive • Greenbelt, MD 20777

 “At 
 Capitol 
 Cadillac ”

 ACTION

 The Spirit of American Style!

 We Are Professional Grade.

 CAPITOL SPECIALS 
 OF THE MONTH

 WE HONOR…
 GM EMPLOYEE PURCHASES

 GM SUPPLIER PURCHASE

 COSTCO AUTO PROGRAM

 CREDIT UNION PRICING
 FROM BUYING SERVICES

 Sale price is based on consumer rebates, bonus cash, dealer cash, dealer discounts, $500 FREE gas cr edit and a $3,000 trade/down payment. Tax, tags and freight extra, plus $100 processing fee. (Not re quired by law.)

 $ 500 $ 500
 FREE
 Gas
 Credit

 Cut Out and Bring In For Gas 
 Credit on Any New Vehicle 

 Purchase on or Before 
 April 2, 2005.

 Gas

 Time Is 
 Running Out

 '05 VIBE
 MSRP $18,765, 

 Stk. #8125

 $ 12,387 73*

 '05 G6
 MSRP $22,230, 

 Stk. #8323

 $ 16,318 93*

 '05 SV6 EXT.
 MSRP $33,045, 

 Stk. #8386

 $ 26,053 65*

 $ 16,863 28*
 '05 LACROSSE CX

 MSRP $23,820, 
 Stk. #8431

 '05 TERRAZA CXL
 MSRP $33,725, 

 Stk. #8390
 $ 26,741 65*

ACE HONORS continued from page 1

school’s counselor whose pri-
mary role is assisting students
and their families in time of
need.  As a counselor, she is re-
sponsible for helping the
school’s 8th graders with their
high school decisions.  She has
also introduced a grief and loss
counseling program called Rain-
bows and has initiated a rela-
tionship with the Prince George’s
Community College that permits
some of St. Hugh’s students to
take classes there.

The Greenbelt Middle School
awardee is Paulette Duncan, who
was saluted by her school with
an acrostic using the letters of
her first name: P for profession-
alism in demeanor, dress and
speech; A for attentiveness to
tasks; U for understanding and
knowledge of the Maryland Vol-
untary State Curriculum; L for
leadership in language arts and
on the Instructional Council and
School Improvement Team; E for
energetic willingness to do
whatever is asked of her; T for
tactfulness and timely comple-
tion of assignments; and E for
being such an outstanding edu-
cator.

Allison Galloway is the
Eleanor Roosevelt High School
awardee.  Her extensive back-
ground in the biological sci-
ences allows her to teach vari-
ous levels of the subject, chal-
lenging and encouraging stu-
dents to learn and explore sci-
ence.  She is the biology team
leader and also coordinator of
the QUEST-AOIT Program
(Academy of Information Tech-
nology) that focuses on increas-
ing minority representation in
the field of information technol-
ogy.  ERHS was one of 17 sites
selected by the federal govern-
ment for the program.

Programs
Griffin also noted the other

ongoing ACE programs.  On
May 9, again in the council
chamber, ACE will host student
awards for 2005.  Donations to
the ACE scholarship fund sup-
port the awards programs.

ACE also has ongoing pro-
grams to encourage reading –
the “Buy a Book” program and
the ACE Reading Club.  At the
elementary and junior high
level, the ACE Reading Club
videotapes local students giving
book reviews about their favor-
ite books.

At the high school level ACE
sponsors a poetry and short
story fiction contest each year.
Winners will be presented at the
Greenbelt Youth Literary Show-
case in the council chambers on
Friday, April 15.

Spring is a busy time for the
Advisory Committee on Educa-
tion (ACE). The group just held
the ACE Educator Awards, which
were presented to a standing-
room only audience at a recent
city council meeting. One em-
ployee from each Greenbelt
school was selected by their
school’s staff to be recognized
for their activities.

On April 11 ACE will convene
the annual meeting where all
Greenbelt PTA presidents are in-
vited to meet with the committee
to describe activities at their
schools and bring up any issues.
That meeting is followed April 15
by the ACE Literary Showcase
(see story above) and on May 9,
the ACE Student Awards will be
presented.  All ACE meetings are
open to the public.

Boundary Issue
School boundary meetings

have been held in the county re-

by Mary Moien

Winners Selected In ACE
Reading Club Contest

The Advisory Committee on
Education (ACE) has announced
the winners of the ACE Reading
Club Youth Writing Contest.
ACE Reading Club Coordinator
Liz Murray said they will be
congratulated in public at the
Greenbelt Youth Literary Show-
case on April 15.  At that time
each will read a short selection
of their winning works.  The
contest was open to students
who either live or go to school
in Greenbelt.

In the Senior Poetry division
1st place went to Jesse Duff-
Woodruff, 2nd  to Travis Jolly
and 3rd to Medina Mercer with

Honorable Mention going to
Erica Butler.

In the Senior Short Fiction di-
vision 1st  place went to
Anastasia Vinnikova, 2nd  to Li-
ana Womble, 3rd to Daniel
Rowlands and  Honorable Men-
tion to Brittany Davis.

In the Junior Poetry division
1st  place was awarded to Tera
Ford, 2nd to Sarah Smith, 3rd to
Janet Jones and Honorable Men-
tion to Tera Ford.

More information on the pro-
gram can be found on the ACE
Reading Club website which can
be accessed online through
www.ci.greenbelt.md.us.

by Mary Moien

ACE Plans Future Programs

cently.  The committee has been
informally told that possible
boundary changes apparently
will have little effect on
Greenbelt students next year.
The relatively few Springhill
Lake students who now attend
Berwyn Heights Elementary will
be returned to Springhill Lake
Elementary, which supports
Greenbelt’s goal of having all
Greenbelt students attend city
schools.

T-Shirts
ACE has designed a logo T-

shirt which is given as a gift to
award winners.  Because there is
much interest by others in the T-
shirts, the committee says, they
are working on a plan to make
them more widely available.

The next monthly ACE meet-
ing is April 26 at 7 p.m.  in the
first floor conference room in the
City Municipal Building.

CARES Offers GED
Spring Courses

Greenbelt CARES will begin
the spring 10-week GED course
on Tuesday, April 12 and ending
on Thursday, June 16.  Registra-
tion for the course will be held on
Tuesday, April 12 from 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. only.  The first class
instruction will be held on Thurs-
day, April 14.

GED I is held from 10:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m.  GED I is for stu-
dents who need review of basic
math (addition, subtraction, multi-
plication, division, fractions, deci-
mals, percentages and word prob-
lems) and English grammar skills.

GED II is held from 1 to 3
p.m.  GED II is for students who
have successfully completed GED
I and/or are ready to learn algebra
and geometry, English literature
and writing skills and prepare to
take the GED test.

GED is held every Tuesday
and Thursday for 10 weeks in the
Municipal Building Conference
Room, 25 Crescent Road.

Students are required to show
proof of residency (i.e., current
lease, phone or electric bill, driver’s
license or Motor Vehicle I.D. card).
There is no charge for Greenbelt
residents in either course.  Non-
Greenbelt residents are required to
pay a $150 registration fee.  All
students are required to purchase a
copy of the GED textbook and
calculator (purchased from
Greenbelt CARES).

Students do not have to be 16
years of age in order to take the
GED course.  Students are eligible
to take a GED pre-test, given at
Greenbelt CARES, at no cost.
The actual GED test is given by
the State of Maryland.  However,
students who are ready to take the
test can obtain the application
forms from Greenbelt CARES.

For information contact Judye
Hering, course instructor, at 301-
345-6660, ext. 2016 or email:
jhering@ci.greenbeltmd.gov.

County Education
Committee Meets

The Master Plan Committee
of the Prince George’s County
Board of Education will meet in
open session on Monday, April
11 at 6 p.m. in the Board Execu-
tive Room at the Sasscer Admin-
istration Building, 14201 School
Lane in Upper Marlboro.

The committee will focus on
the quarterly update of strategic
plan implementation for schools
in improvement.  Public partici-
pation is welcome and stake-
holder groups are encouraged to
attend.

For additional information
call Amber Wilson, executive as-
sistant, at 301-952-6239 or Eliza-
beth Davis, special assistant to
the CEO, at 301-952-6333.

GIVE BLOOD,
GIVE LIFE

1-800-GIVE-LIFE
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Based on information released by the Greenbelt Police Department.  Dates and times are
those when police were first contacted about incidents.

The Department is offering a reward of up to $500 for information
leading to the arrest and conviction of a suspect in any of the
unsolved crimes reported in the blotter.   Citizens may anonymously
report suspected drug activity by calling the Drug Tip Line at 301-
507-6522.

Police Blotter

ROTARY SILENT AUCTION
Where: Greenbelt Marriott

When: Friday, April 1, 2005 @ 7:00PM
Cost: $30 per person

Food * Live Auctions*Live Music
Raffles* Dancing

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR
Signed and dated artwork and travel packages available!

Just a few of the ways we support your community:
Feeding the homeless, distributing dictionaries to every Greenbelt 3rd grader

and creating a school supply closet for Springhill Lake Elementary

Help us continue to make Greenbelt a better place!

Contact Jennifer Jones at 301-441-4770 for tickets or to make a donation.

WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT! WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT!

Sexual Assault
March 18, 11:22 p.m., 7200

Hanover Parkway, a nonresident
youth was arrested for a second-
degree sex offense after he alleg-
edly sexually assaulted a 14-
year-old in a Holiday Inn room.
They were both staying at the
hotel during a school trip from
out of state.  The boy was trans-
ported to Boys Village in
Cheltenham pending action by
the juvenile justice system.

Indecent Exposure
March 18, 1:30 p.m., 6200

block Springhill Court, a woman
reported that she was on her bal-
cony when she observed several
juveniles in the common area
behind her building.  The juve-
niles allegedly began teasing her
son, who was on the balcony
with her.  When the woman
asked the juveniles to leave her
son alone, one of them called
her an obscenity and exposed
himself to her.  The woman then
left her residence and got in her
vehicle to report the incident to
the rental office.  At this point
the group of juveniles sur-
rounded her car and began kick-
ing and punching it.  The same
youth then again exposed him-
self to her.  The suspect is de-
scribed as a black male, 10 to 12
years of age, 5' with a thin
build, wearing a black and tan
vest and blue jeans.

Drugs
March 18, 1:39 a.m., Hanover

Parkway and Good Luck Road, a
nonresident woman was arrested
and charged with possession of
paraphernalia when police
stopped a vehicle for a registra-
tion violation.  When the vehicle
was impounded, paraphernalia
commonly used to ingest mari-
juana was located in the vehicle.
The woman was released on cita-
tion pending trial.

March 18, 2:30 p.m.,
Eleanor Roose-velt High School,
a resident youth was arrested for
possession of marijuana after he
was observed acting in an erratic
manner inside the school cafete-
ria.  He was found to be in pos-
session of a quantity of suspected
marijuana.  He was released
pending action by the board of
education and the juvenile jus-
tice system.

March 21, 2 p.m., Eleanor
Roosevelt High School, a non-
resident youth was arrested for
possession of marijuana after she
left her purse in the school caf-
eteria at the school.  A school
administrator found the purse
and located a quantity of sus-
pected marijuana in it while look-
ing for identification.  The youth
was released pending action by
the board of education and the
juvenile justice system.

March 23, 9:03 a.m., Eleanor
Roose-velt High School, a resi-
dent youth was arrested for pos-
session of paraphernalia after he
was observed in the hallways of
the school during class time and
was found to be in possession of
paraphernalia commonly used to
store marijuana.  He was released
pending action by the board of

education and the juvenile jus-
tice system.

March 24, 5:06 p.m., Greenbelt
Road and Cherrywood Lane, a
nonresident woman was arrested
and charged with possession of
paraphernalia after police stopped
a vehicle for a registration viola-
tion.  A computer check revealed
that the driver had a suspended
license and she was arrested.
Located in the vehicle was para-
phernalia commonly used to
smoke marijuana.  The woman
was released on citation pending
trial.

Theft
March 20, 6200 block

Greenbelt Road, a nonresident
man was arrested and charged
with theft, auto theft, leaving the
scene of an accident involving
bodily injury, fleeing and elud-
ing in a vehicle, fleeing and
eluding on foot, negligent driv-
ing, reckless driving and other
motor vehicle violations.  Police
responded to a report of a hit
and run accident.  The suspect
vehicle, which had left the
scene, was followed by a citizen
to the area of Greenbelt Road
and Hanover Parkway.  The ve-
hicle was located by police in
the 6900 block of Hanover Park-
way.  Police attempted to initiate
a traffic stop, at which time the
suspect fled the scene onto Good
Luck Road.  The man bailed out
of the vehicle in the area of
Route 1 and Melbourne Place,
where he was apprehended.  Fur-
ther investigation revealed that
the vehicle, a 2001 Mercury 4-
door, had been reported stolen.
The man was released to the de-
partment of corrections for a
hearing before a district court
commissioner.

March 20, Kenilworth Avenue
and the Beltway, a nonresident
man was arrested and charged
with theft after police stopped a
vehicle for an equipment viola-
tion.  A computer check revealed
that the tags on the vehicle had
been reported stolen.  The sus-
pect was released on citation
pending trial.

March 24, 9:40 a.m., Eleanor
Roosevelt High School, a resi-
dent was arrested for theft after
he allegedly took an unattended
book bag at the school.  He was
released pending action by the
board of education and the juve-
nile justice system.

Trespass
March 22, 8:30 a.m., Eleanor

Roosevelt High School, a non-
resident youth was arrested for
trespass after he was observed in-
side the school by a school re-
source officer who did not recog-
nize the youth as being a student
at the school.  He was released
pending action by the board of
education and the juvenile jus-
tice system.

March 24, 9:40 a.m., Eleanor
Roosevelt High School, a
Greenbelt youth was arrested for
trespass after he was observed in-
side the school by a school re-
source officer who did not recog-
nize him as being a student at
the school.  He was released

pending action by the board of
education and the juvenile justice
system.

Vehicle Crimes
Five vehicles were stolen:  a

black 1999 Mitsubishi Mirage 4-
door, Maryland tags 7AAK28
from the 9300 block Edmonston
Road; a light green 2000 Dodge
Caravan SE, Maryland tags
M647640 from the 6400 block
Ivy Lane; a tan 2001 Chevrolet
Tahoe SUV, Virginia tags 2601AL
from the 7500 block Mandan
Road; a silver 2003 Dodge Ram
2500 truck, Maryland tags
03N300 from Beltway Plaza Mall;
and a white 1996 Pontiac Grand
Am 4-door, Maryland tags
LPJ549 from the 6200 block
Springhill Court.

Two vehicles were recovered,
one by Greenbelt police and the
other by Prince George’s police.
No arrests were made in either
recovery.

Vandalism to, thefts from and
attempted thefts of vehicles were
reported in the following areas:
7600 block Hanover Parkway, 36
court Ridge Road, 6200 block
Breezewood Drive, 6000 block
Springhill Drive, 6200 block
Springhill Drive and Beltway
Plaza Mall.

Beltway Plaza Fire
Evacuates Mall

On Thursday, March 24 at ap-
proximately 9:30 a.m. Greenbelt
fire equipment was dispatched to
a report of a fire at Beltway Plaza
Mall.  Upon the arrival of
Greenbelt equipment, the mall had
been evacuated.  Four engines,
two trucks and a rescue squad
responded to the call.

Smoke was coming from the
FYE music and electronics store.
Compact discs and other elec-
tronic items were on fire.  It took
the Greenbelt Volunteer Fire De-
partment & Rescue Squad five to
seven minutes to extinguish the
fire.

The mall was evacuated for
one and a half hours.  The re-
placement cost to FYE’s inven-
tory is estimated at $20,000.  Ap-
proximately $5,000 of structural
damage to the store was in-
curred.  There were no injuries to
firefighters or mall patrons.

The cause of the fire is under
investigation but it is believed to
have been due to an electrical
malfunction.  Heavy smoke
throughout the mall had to be
extracted from the building.

The alarm system was tested
and a violation notice was is-
sued to property management for
repairs.

by Jeri Holloway

Empty Bowls Fundraising
Project Fulfills Varied Aims

The spirit of community was
served up at the first annual
“Empty Bowls Project,” spon-
sored by Greenbelt Pottery on
March 12 at the Greenbelt Com-
munity Church.  Over 200 people
attended and were treated to at
least 10 different kinds of soup,
homemade breads, tossed salad
and a variety of desserts prepared
mostly by members of the church.
During the event attendees made
their choice of a handmade bowl
created by members of Greenbelt
Pottery and students in the
Greenbelt Recreation Department’s
pottery classes.

One person remarked that this
was more than just a meal; it was
an event of the community, of
beautiful bowls, of good com-
pany and it supported a good
cause.  The proceeds, over
$3,500, were given to Help-By-
Phone, a nonprofit organization
that provides emergency food at
eight different food pantries

throughout Prince George’s
County.

Plans for the Empty Bowls
Project began in the summer of
2004 with Greenbelt Pottery
member Diane McDaniel who had
participated in an Empty Bowls
Project in another part of the
country.  Member Jeri Holloway
consulted Marsha Voigt of the
Board of Missions at the
Greenbelt Community Church.
From there the idea went to Rev.
Dan Hamlin, minister.  Potters be-
gan making bowls as fast as they
could and the cooks and helpers
at the church were organized.  As
the basement of the church filled
with people and excitement on
March 12, everyone knew the
event was a success.

Greenbelt Pottery and the
Community Church plan to host
the event next year.  Watch for
publicity around the time of the
Festival of Lights in early Decem-
ber.

GREENWAY continued from page 1

company’s relationship with the
city.  The city’s policy of direct-
ing code violation fines to the
center’s owner even though these
were actually assessed against
one of the center’s tenants.  Al-
though Combined Properties has
been paying such fines, then
seeking reimbursement from the
tenant involved, they find this
practice annoying.  They hoped
for a change in this practice.

Unfortunately that would not
be possible, said Willy Davis, the
city’s code enforcement officer,
who also attended the meeting.
His office had to follow city
regulations, he said, and the
owner or his agent must be re-
sponsible.  “We look for compli-
ance,”  Davis said.  He listed
such infractions as missing exit
lights and blocked aisles.

Halle said it would be useful
to Combined Properties to re-
ceive copies of the city’s direc-
tives to individual tenants when-
ever code violations were discov-
ered.  They would like to have
the opportunity to intervene to
see that corrections were made
promptly.

Bus Shelters
Neither Halle nor Fenner

seemed aware of the new bus
shelter that had been erected on
the far side of Greenbelt Road
from the shopping center.
McLaughlin raised the subject
with some pride.  Previously bus
riders had had to stand on a nar-
row island of pavement adjacent
to speeding traffic.

After working for some time
with the State Highway Adminis-
tration, the city was able to have
a new, safer shelter erected on a
bus turn-off lane from the main
traffic artery.  A new posted red
light button that allows pedestri-
ans to stop traffic long enough
to cross Greenbelt Road provides
additional safety.

Fenner noted the lack of a
shelter for bus riders on the mall
side of the highway.  In particu-
lar, he deplored the muddy
ground where pedestrians had
trampled the grass.  McLaughlin
promised a cure: the city would
establish a bus shelter there, he
said, if Combined Properties
would agree to landscape the
area around it.

 Change Your Weighs, Change Your Life! 

Dietitians offer professional weight loss counseling 
 

 Hanover Office Park * Greenbelt, MD * 301.474.2499 

Nutrition Month Specials Now Available  
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Polishing and Cleaning

$4000

Call us today for an appointment!
301-474-4144

28 Ridge Road, Greenbelt, Maryland   20770-0717

Some People Don't Smile in Pictures . . .
Ask yourself if any of these areas may be affecting the beauty of your smile:

McCarl Dental Group
301-474-4144

Office Hours:
Monday 8-5
Tuesday 9-8:30
Wednesday 9-8
Thursday 8-4
Friday 8-3
Saturday 8-12

• The color or shape of your teeth
• Spaces or missing teeth
• Noticeable cavities or old dental work
• Uneven or unhealthy gums

If so, come into the offices of the McCarl Dental Group for a
complete and comprehensive evaluation.

Nicole Burgess of Severna Park had severely discolored
teeth from a very early age.  Throughout her life, Nicole had
been self-conscious of her smile.  In just three short weeks,
the McCarl Dental Group gave Nicole a beautiful smile and a
new start in life!  Call the McCarl Dental Group to see if a
smile makeover could change your life.

After Complimentary Initial Dental Exam
(Value up to $192) Includes necessary

X-rays on day of examination.
New patients only.

Expires 4/30/05

$20000

Expires 4/30/05

Teeth Bleaching
Special Only

It’s never too late to give yourself a beautiful smile.  For
over three generations the McCarl family has provided a
full range of dental services to Greenbelt and the sur-
rounding communities.  In the past, cosmetic dentistry was
only for the wealthy.  Today, however, cosmetic dentistry is
affordable and available to everyone.  Give someone you
love the gift of a smile!

Reg. $400.00

by Adele Lee

Greenbelt Dog Training Has
Record Year for Charity

Congratulations are due to
the intermediate/advanced stu-
dents of Greenbelt Dog Training,
who had a record year in 2004
in charity events.  They con-
ducted 32 benefits and commu-
nity service events in the D.C.
Metropolitan area as well as 22
regular visits every Thursday
morning at the Hospital for Sick
Children in Washington, D.C., as
part of their recreation therapy
program.

Monthly visits to the play-
rooms and psych ward at
Children’s Hospital with the
group of special therapy dogs
have been very successful in
bringing smiles to the faces of
the children who are patients
there.  Many of the therapy dogs
perform special doggie tricks and
canine dancing routines.  Student
members of the Parade Marching
Drill Team have won many tro-
phies and awards and also ea-
gerly volunteer for other events.

On March 13 the Greenbelt
Dog Training Parade Marching
Drill Team won a trophy in the
annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade
on Constitution Avenue.  The in-
termediate/advance students
marched with their “little dar-
lings,” who wore shamrock-deco-
rated bandannas and dazzled the
crowd with marching drill ma-
neuvers and super dog tricks
along the parade route.

Some of the other events the
students and their dogs have
participated in are demonstra-
tions and shows at the Veteran’s

Administration Nursing Home,
other nursing homes in the area,
the Center for Disabled Adults,
children’s special schools and
fundraisers for the Greenbelt Vol-
unteer Fire Department and Res-
cue Squad.

Allie Lee, the owner and di-
rector of Greenbelt Dog Training
is a professional obedience in-
structor with over 35 years of
teaching experience.  He has
trained dogs on all three levels
of AKC competition (novice,
open and utility).  He has also
judged in dog obedience shows
and matches.  He conducts many
dog obedience demonstrations
and leads the Greenbelt Dog
Training Marching Drill Team
with owners and their dogs.

Lee, known as “Uncle Allie,”
is well known in the surrounding
area for his expertise and deep
concern for animal owners and
their pets.  He is also a pet
screener for Pets On Wheels
(POW), conducting over 160 free
temperament tests for new dogs
wanting to join POW to visit
nursing homes.  Lee is an AKC
certified Canine Good Citizen
(CGC) evaluator and sponsors a
CGC test every spring and fall as
a benefit for the Greenbelt Volun-
teer Fire Department.

“Uncle Allie” enjoys counsel-
ing his students during the week
and whenever there may be a
question or concern about their
pet.  He is never too busy to ex-
plain proper pet care, knowledge
of animal behavior and the im-

portance of positive, humane
obedience training to new callers.
All dogs (“God’s Little Angels”
as he calls them) benefit from a
good training program regardless
of breed or the age of the dog.
“Training makes even a good
dog better,” he said.

Betsy Barber will exhibit her
recent oil paintings at the New
Deal Café during the month of
April.  A reception will be held
on April 3 from 7 to 9 p.m.  In-
cidental music will be performed
by friends and family of the art-
ist, as well as the artist herself.
The public is invited.

Barber was born in Bakers-
field, Calif., the third of four chil-
dren. The town lay centered
squarely in the dust-bowl region
known as the San Joaquin Val-
ley.

When she found Greenbelt
Lake and realized that anyone
could walk around the entire
shoreline without trespassing on
private property, she decided that
this was going to be home.
The lake continues to be the
happiest spot in her life.  Every
day she finds her way to the wa-
ter, often with sketch pad in
hand, accompanied by Kodoro, a
Japanese Shiba Inu dog.  On

Sundays she drives over to the
Mt. Vernon Christian Science
Church where she is a soloist.
She says that she is very grate-
ful for this time in her life when
she can spend the hours with
music, painting and reading.

Barber studied oil painting
with Andy Reese, formerly with
the Brooklyn Museum of Art;
with Dan Kennedy of Greenbelt;
and with Tina Tamero of the
North Light Art Studio of Cincin-
nati, Ohio.  She is the mother of
Dena Seidel and the grandmother
of twins Jem and Ezra.  Her sis-
ter Judy Davis, a talented flutist,
often joins her in musical con-
certs and family parties.

Barber has recently exhibited
her paintings at the Marietta
Mansion and the Greenbelt Fed-
eral Credit Union.  Her exhibit at
the New Deal Café is sponsored
by the Friends of New Deal Café
Arts with a supporting grant from
Prince George’s County.

Betsy Barber Exhibits New
Paintings at New Deal Café

One of Barber's oil paintings of Greenbelt Lake.

WASP Honored
At Aviation Museum

College Park Aviation Museum
will dedicate a bronze cast statue
honoring the Women Air Force
Service Pilots (WASP) on Sunday,
April 3 at 4 p.m.  Sculptor Dor-
othy Swain Lewis and donor
Helen Wyatt Snapp both served
as members of this elite group of
female pilots who ferried targets,
instructed fighter pilots, trans-
ported military planes and tested
aircraft during World War II.
Only recently have the WASP
been recognized for their pivotal
role in the American war effort.

Following the dedication, a
WASP panel discussion will take
place inside the museum’s gallery.
The dedication and panel discus-
sion are part of a weekend-long
mini-reunion for the WASP and
are open to the public and free
of charge.  An adult must accom-
pany all children.

For more information, call the
museum at 301-864-6029.

Peters Announces
Sundae Fundraiser

County Councilmember Dou-
glas J.J. Peters will hold a “Sun-
daes on Sunday” fundraiser on
Sunday, April 3, 1 to 4 p.m. at
Florian Hall, Old Jerico Park Road,
Bowie.

Call 301-648-2008 for more in-
formation.
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Potpourri

Anonymous Christian
support for hurting people.
Questioning personal signi-

ficance? Come and meet with
other Christians who combine

prayer, scripture, praise and
real relationships.

Thursdays - 7:00 to 8:30 PM
at Greenbelt Baptist Church

CLASSIFIED
RATES

CLASSIFIED: $3.00
minimum for ten words.  15¢
for each additional word.
Submit ad with payment to
the News Review office by
10 p.m.  Tuesday, or to the
News Review drop box in
the Co-op grocery store be-
fore 7 p.m. Tuesday, or mail
to 15 Crescent Rd., Suite
100, Greenbelt, MD 20770.

BOXED: $8.10 column
inch.  Minimum 1.5 inches
($12.15).  Deadline 10 p.m.
Monday.

NEEDED: Please include
name, phone number and ad-
dress with ad copy.  Ads not
considered accepted until
published.

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

MHIC
#7540

HOME REMODELING SPECIALIST
Replacement Windows • Siding • Roofing

Repairs • Florida Rooms • Decks • Painting
Kitchens • Additions • Bathrooms

BRICK - BLOCK - CONCRETE
Free Estimates/Town References

“Serving Greenbelt For 30 Years”

Call Dick Gehring 301/441-1246
8303 58th Ave. • Berwyn Heights, MD

Greenbelt Auto & Truck Repair Inc.
159 Centerway Road
Greenbelt, Maryland 20770

301-982-2582
www.greenbeltautoandtruck.com

A complete service facility equipped to
perform all service requirements that
your manufacturer recommends to com-
ply with Preventive Maintenance service
schedules & extended warranty pro-
grams! Also, routine repairs that keep
your vehicles operating safely and reli-
ably.

A.S.E.
Master Certified Technicians

• Now Offering! •
Auto-body, collision repairs and theft recovery damage

A.S.E. Certified Technicians,
Insurance Claims Welcome.

Free estimates, please call for appointment

CENTERWAY TAX
& ESTATE SERVICE

111 Centerway Suite 204
Roosevelt Center

Year-Round Service
NOTARY

Regina O’Brien, Enrolled Agent
301-345-0272

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

 $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

www.wislerconstruction.com

Home & Business
Improvements

Remodeling-Repairs-Int. & Ext. Painting
Bathrooms-Basements-Kitchens
Ceramic Tile & Laminated Floors

Pressure Washing-Deck Care-Sheds

Wisler Construction
& Painting Co.

Serving Greenbelt since 1991

301-345-1261

Owner has over 20 years experience
Member of the Better Business Bureau

MHIC40475

You know us as JOHN &
TAMMY, a household name in
Greenbelt for over 14 years.
We are the experts at clean-
ing your home and giving you
more time. Time for grand-
children, children’s recre-
ation, and each other. Call,
let a familiar and trusted

name help you out.

We offer :
–Weekly, bi-weekly, or
monthly service
–Spring cleaning any time
of the year
–Window cleaning
–Help for special occasions
–FREE estimates

Professionals with the

Personal Touch

Phone 301-262-5151

AMAZING HUSBAND
HANDYMAN SERVICE
Carpentry–Electrical–Plumbing
Consulting–Appliance Repair
Specializing in Small Jobs

Mark Gitlis
240-593-2535

mjgitlis@comcast.net

greenway pottery
In Old Greenbelt

Functional Pottery – Mugs,
Bowls, Plates, Platters, etc.

SHOWROOM/STUDIO
BY APPOINTMENT

Mark Gitlis    240-593-2535
mjgitlis@comcast.net

INCOME TAX

PREPARATION
PROFESSIONALLY PREPARED

REASONABLY PRICED

CALL: RANDOLPH C. SPRINGER

CPA MST

301-345-1293

Used Car Loans   4.5% aprUsed Car Loans   4.5% aprUsed Car Loans   4.5% aprUsed Car Loans   4.5% aprUsed Car Loans   4.5% apr
Refinance or Purchase

Greenbelt Federal Credit Union
112 Centerway, 301-474-5900

or apply online at www.erols.com/gfcrun
apr=annual percentage rate

Rate can change without notice.

Come to your Credit
Union !!!

Traditional Monuments Cremation
Funerals Service

Donald V. Borgwardt
Funeral Home, P.A.

Family owned and operated

4400 Powder Mill Rd.
Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751   Pre-Need Counseling
(301) 937-1707      By Appointment

 

COUNSELING 
CENTER 

GINNY HURNEY, LCSW-C      
Beltsville & Silver Spring Offices 

301-595-5135 
 WOMEN, MEN, COUPLES & TEENS 

Create Healthy Relationships 
Feel Better — Enjoy Life! 

www.drwindman.com

301-486-1000

Got Pain?

Auto Accident?

MERCHANDISE

CRATE & BARREL – Mission-style
chair with cushions.  Originally $350.
$150 OBO.  301-474-5512.

SEWING MACHINE – Used three
times, $100.  Tunturi exercise bicycle,
$100.  No calls on Saturdays please.
Call 301-441-2425.

NOTICES

AVON – Buy or earn with Avon.  240-
472-9618, pvbingham@comcast.net.
Independent contractor.

FREE EXERCISE – Play Ultimate
Frisbee every Sunday afternoon, year
round.  Women and men welcome for
energetic, non-contact sport at
Greenbelt Middle School.
www.spril.com/disc

NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL – Oh, most
beautiful flower of Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of heaven, blessed mother
of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, as-
sist me in my necessity.  Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and
Earth, I humbly beseech you from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are none that can with-
stand your power. Oh show me herein
you are my mother.  Oh, Mary conceived
without sin pray for us who have resource
to thee (3X).  Holy Mother, I place this
cause in your hands (3X).  Holy Spirit,
you who solve all problems, light all roads
so that I can attain my goal.  You who
gave me the divine gift to forgive and for-
get all evil against me and for all things as
you confirm once again that I never want
to be separated from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your mercy toward me
and mine. The person must say this
prayer 3 consecutive days.  After 3 days,
the request will be granted. This prayer
must be published after the favor is
granted. PAM.

RAPIDAN CAMPS – Is currently ac-
cepting applications for new member-
ships.  We are a private organization
run in the style of a cooperative,
founded in 1953.  We own rustic cab-
ins built by President Hoover in the
Shenandoah Mountains, 110 miles from
Greenbelt, with electricity and water.
We rent to members and non-members.
For more information or an application,
visit www.spril.com/rapidan or write to
Tom Jones, 1C Woodland Way,
Greenbelt, MD 20770.  Applications
are due May 31 and will be evaluated
on applicants’ past and prospective
future support of our facility and abil-
ity to contribute to the camp’s coop-
erative spirit.

SERVICES

FRUIT CREATIONS – Edible fruit dis-
plays, baskets and mugs for any occa-
sion.  Call LaShel, 301-441-9381.

TRANSFER FILM, SLIDES, PHO-
TOS to VHS or DVD.  Tape repair,
consumer editing.  Photos made from
videotapes, etc.  HLM Productions, Inc.
301-474-6748.

VOICE LESSONS – Master of Music,
soloist Washington National Opera.  Re-
laxed atmosphere of learning. Marga-
ret Stricklett, 301-474-6406.

JACKIE’S CLEANING – No job too
big or small.  Estimates.  301-731-0115.

MICHAEL O'BRIEN
301-474-2000

Before you list COMPARE
Get PRE-APPROVED to buy

   GHI        LAKESIDE
LAKEWOOD     BOXWOOD

michaelo@mris.com

Garden Series Starts
In College Park

The College Park Arts Ex-
change is introducing a new se-
ries, “The Art of Horticulture.”
The first program is “How to
Create a Garden that Appeals to
Your Senses” with Gloria
Berthold, professional landscape
designer, who will focus on how
to design a garden and what
plants are native to Maryland.

This program will take place
on Monday, April 4, 7 to 8:30
p.m. at the Old Parish House,
4711 Knox Road.  This is a free
adult program.  Registration is
not required but is appreciated.
Call 301-927-3013.

Conceptual Physics
At Science Center

A program on “The Force”
(conceptual physics) will be
shown on Friday, April 8 at the
Howard B. Owens Science Center.

Ninth graders in Prince
George’s County public schools are
being introduced to conceptual
physics this academic year.  Can
physics really be fun?  Come learn
some of the basics of Newton’s
Laws of Motion and Theory of
Gravitation and their application to
solar system formation and stellar
evolution in this planetarium pro-
gram produced by the Manitoba
Museum Planetarium.  Doors open
at 7 p.m.  There is a fee.
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GHI Single Family Home 

Yard with picket fence, garage, driveway and more.  Don’t miss your 

chance!  OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 PM  Follow signs to 7 Woodland Way. 

Upper Level GHI Home 

This one bedroom coop home has lots of lots of attic space.  Great lo-

cation just steps from your reserved parking space.   $94,900   U.C. 

 One Bedroom Lower Level GHI Home  

Thousands in upgrades; new cabinets, countertops appliances and 

more.  Everything on one level for your convenience.  $94,500 U.C. 

Townhome With Addition 

Get  a two bedroom townhome with a wooded location in a court that 

backs to protected woodlands.  Rear addition has w/d.  $154,900 SOLD 

Two Bedroom Greenbelt Townhome 

Wooded setting with fenced yard and great neighbors.  Own this home 

for a lower monthly payment than rent; call to find out. $140,000 U.C. 

Loft Condominium 

Great location in Gaithersburg with views overlooking a flowing stream.  

One bedroom unit with large sitting room and balcony.  $179,900 U.C. 

One Bedroom Lower Level 

This one will go fast!  One bedroom townhome with all the extras.  True 

single-level living in the heart of Greenbelt  Priced to sell at  $95,000. 

Two Bedroom Townhome 

Solid, cinderblock townhome close to Roosevelt Center.  New paint and 

carpet.  Large back porch, shed & fenced yard. Great  value!  SOLD 

Green Holly Woods 

Three story townhome with 2 large bedrooms and 3 1/2 baths.  Large 

front porch is perfect for those quiet summer evenings.  $289,900  U.C. 

Lakeside 

Four bedroom split-level home on quiet cul-de-sac.  Just steps from 

Greenbelt Lake & parkland.  Owners are selling home ‘as-is’.  $414,900 

Lakeside 

Wonderful 6 bedroom 4 bath home that backs to Greenbelt Lake Park.  

Six bedrooms and lots of space for you and your family.  SOLD   

Brick Townhome 

This 2-story, 2 bedroom interior unit has a slate roof and many decora-

tor touches throughout.  Co-op living is a great lifestyle! $189,900 SOLD 

Glen Ora 

2 Story brick and stucco townhome with 3 bedrooms and 2 1/2 baths.  

Quad end unit with modern kitchen, and fenced yard.  $229,900  SOLD 

Single Family Home in Bowie 

This 10-year-old home is the best price in Bowie!  2 levels with 4 bed-

rooms and 3 baths. Enormous kitchen, fenced yard.   $260,000 SOLD 

  

U.C.=Under contract; seller may consider back-up offers 

Linda Ivy - 301 675-0585 

Dirk Kingsley - 240 472-0572 

Mary Kingsley - 240 603-2342 

Denise Parker - 301 709-8689 

GREENBELT SERVICE

CENTER

Auto Repairs
& Road Service

161 CENTERWAY ROAD
GREENBELT, MD 20770

(301) 474-8348

A.S.E. Certified Technicians
Maryland State Inspections

Leonard and Holley
Wallace

301-982-0044
Realty 1 In Roosevelt Center
Your Greenbelt SpecialistsSM

Since 1986

Graduate - Realtor’s Institute Certified Residential Specialist

301-474-0046
20 Southway

Greenbelt, MD
20770

Old Greenbelt Citgo
Dave Meadows

Service Manager

Oil Changes, Batteries
Brakes, Shocks, Tires
Exhausts & Tune-Ups
MD State Lottery

Open 24 Hours
for Gas and Snacks

ADVERTISING

Continental Movers
Local – Long Distance

$75 x two men
$85 x three men

301-340-0602
202-438-1489

www.continentalmovers.net

Facial Services

Therapeutic Massage

Manicures & Pedicures

Make-up Services

Waxing Services

Located in the heart of

Historic Greenbelt

143 Centerway  301-345-1849

Projected Moving

Date April 7

Menu available at

www.pleasanttouch.com

Dr. Allen J. Moien
A Greenbelt resident, Dr. Moien
makes house calls to patients for
podiatric (foot) care. Dr. Moien is

approved for Medicare,
Medicaid, and most

private insurance coverage.

Call 301-441-8632
to arrange an appointment for

foot care in your home.

Podiatry Care
In Your Home

SERVICES

LOVING LICENSED HOME PRO-
VIDER with structured activities where
children have fun learning.  Openings.
Call now. 301-552-2502.

NEED A PET SITTER?  TLC for your
pet(s) at your home?  (currently not ac-
cepting new dog clients.)  Excellent ref-
erences.  Sabine’s Pet Sitting, 301-474-
0455 or hentrich27@aol.com

JC LANDSCAPING – Beds trenched
and mulched.  Annuals, ornamental
shrubs and trees installed.  Small tree
removal.  Shrubs and small trees
trimmed and pruned.  New lawn seed-
ing or sod, other landscaping needs.
301-809-0528

LIGHT MOVING, HAULING,
YARD WORK, ODD JOBS – Call 240-
473-1101 or 301-366-5846.

YARDWORK – Raking, trimming,
mulching, planting.  Call John, 301-
442-8353.

NEED HELP?  WANT A BREAK?
Under the weather?  I can help!  House-
cleaning, ironing, cooking.  Call Penha
(Pen-ya), 301-474-9578.

HER/HIS STORIES – For help writ-
ing your interesting life story and memo-
ries, call Custom Writing Service, 301-
614-0519.   Typing, editing & proof-
reading, transcribing.

SEAN’S LAWNS – We’re back.
Grasscutting old Greenbelt, 301-446-
2414.

DECKS – Powerwashed and
doublesealed, $120; lower level, $100.
Powerwash only $55.  301-213-3273

LEAVES – Bagged and taken away,
spring cleanup special for GHI units
only $40.  301-213-3273

GUTTERS – Cleaned and downspouts
vacuumed, $25.  301-213-3273

GOT SKILLS?  Let all of Greenbelt
know.  Place an ad here and get results!

REAL ESTATE RENTAL

GREENBELT – GHI 1 BR apt. for
non-smoker, 2nd flr. Brand-new W/D.
Lease.  No pets.  $700 + util.  Exc. Ref.
For GHI (Co-op admin.)  Appl. &
credit check.  Avail immed. 301-442-
9019.

LARGE 2 BR BRICK – Beautifully
furnished, large 2 BR brick GHI unit
one-half block from Center.  Totally
renovated open-space design.  Lots of
closet space, large kitchen and screened
porch.  Washer/dryer upstairs, A/C,
fans, beautiful yard/gardens.  Garage
included.  Non-smoking, no pets.  Will
need furniture for 1 bedroom and a
couch.  Available 6-1-05, 1-year lease
(possible extension).  Credit check,
GHI screening/management.  $1,300
mo. + utilities.  Security deposit and
first month’s rent due at signing. 301-
441-1227.  All calls returned.

LUXURY CONDO for rent in
Greenbelt, Md. – Luxury one bedroom
condo for rent in the Hunting Ridge
Condominiums community.  Condo
features private parking, washer/dryer,
mirrored dining area, balcony, etc.  The
community includes a large private
pool, tennis court, clubhouse with fit-
ness room, cookout areas, etc.  Located
near Greenbelt Metro station, shop-
ping centers, specialized schools and
public facilities.  Rent is $1,100 firm
with all utilities included.  Unit is avail-
able April 1, 2005.  Please contact 240-
350-8633.

BASEMENT SUITE – 1,468 sq. ft.,
quiet, lots of windows, separate en-
trance, alarm system, 1 br, 1 ba, kit, liv/
din room, w/d, utilities incl., cable-
ready, located in single family home
(cul-de-sac/Greenbelt).  References &
credit check.  No pets/no smoking.
Currently available.  $1,100. 240-462-
6512.

YARD SALES

MOVING SALE – Sat/Sun, April 11-
12. Furniture (dining set, small occa-
sional chairs), kitchen equipment,
clothes, etc.  7T Research Road (Cor-
ner Research & Ridge), old GHI.  301-
537-7245.
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 SELLING YOUR HOUSE?
List for less.  My commission rate is 2 to 5%  with no extra fees.  Have
your listing placed in the MLS.  We are a full service brokerage.  I will
assist you with "FOR SALE BY OWNERS CONTRACTS" and:

Call George Cantwell
301-490-3763

•  APPRAISALS
•  INSPECTION
•  TERMITE INSPECTION
•  OPEN HOUSE

•  ATTORNEY
•  LOAN APPLICATION
•  SIGNS
•  CLOSING

Please Join Prince George's County Council Member

Douglas J.J. Peters
for

"Sundaes on Sunday"
Sunday, April 3 at Florian Hall from 1-4 p.m.

Contribution $30.00 Adult (Children 17 & under free)
Check payable to Citizens for Douglas J.J. Peters

6911 Laurel Bowie Road, Suite 305, Bowie, MD  20715
Call 301-648-2008 for more information

By authority:  Pat McAndrew, Treasurer

IN LOVING MEMORY

PUMPKIN

6 Fayette Place

(formerly 2-C Northway)

Born May 1992

Died March 23, 2005

SURVIVED BY best buddy Mr. Stripes, who

claimed her as his girlfriend as soon as she

moved next door in May 2002.  He waited for

her (and another breakfast) every morning.

They rubbed noses and took sunbaths together,

chased each other, did cat things and often just

sat, scrutinizing people and dogs taking their walks along Fayette

Place.  They complemented each other, both brown and black tabbys,

him short haired but her with medium long hair as soft as a rabbit’s

pelt, which little children loved to touch and then giggle.

ALSO SURVIVED BY next door neighbors Hallo and Loki, who she usu-

ally would chase out of her yard, although in recent months she mel-

lowed toward Loki and allowed him to come on her porch.

BY Simba, Princess, Cookie and the late Angel from across the street,

who allowed her in their yard to participate in cat conventions, where

no one talked but all just sat, looking everywhere except at each other.

BY Toby, the dog who lives with them , who she eventually learned to

pretty much ignore.

BY the late Bob, who, with only a bob of a tail, never left his yard catty-

corner to hers but always sat in stately pose and admired and re-

spected her from a distance, as she did likewise to him.

BY Misty, guardian of the cul-de-sac, who patrols regularly and lets no

cat pass without her authorization — although she would let Pumpkin

sit under nearby cars.

BY new neighbors, the young Max and Krystal, who never learned that

as new “kids” on the block they were supposed to defer to older cats.  BY

housemate, Jayne, who Pumpkin never got to really know.

ALSO SURVIVED BY her first love and faithful companion for many

years, elder statesman and distinguished orange tabby Ulysses —

together they shared each others homes, even having sleep-overs.

Other friends from her former court include the late Princely, her first

cat friend, an elderly gentle soul whom she once saved from a bully cat

passing by.  Other court pals Calico, Leo and Snowball.  From the gar-

den side Marty and Midnight, playground protector the late Sweetie

Pie (don’t let the name fool you), Pachem across the street and the

late Colonel Furball south along the inner walkway.

DOG ACQUAINTANCES from her former home, also deceased, include

Freeway, Sadie, Andy and Nikki.

LASTLY, Cousin Splash, originally from Greenbelt and later, Croom.

PUMPKIN CAME TO LIVE WITH SUE on October 10, 1992, as a kitten at

age 6 months after being rescued and taken home by good Samaritan

Kathleen, who had found her hanging around a yard sale trying to

get into a woman’s car.  “Scat, scat,” said the lady, shooing her away.

Kathleen quickly scooped up the little bundle of fur and cradling her

in her hands, took her to the proprietor of the yard sale who declared,

“I don’t want her — she’s been abandoned and hanging around here

all week.”  Kathleen took her straight home and fed her and proudly

introduced her to Splash — who promptly hissed and spit and bit her in

the butt.  Kathleen called Sue and the rest is history that, sadly, ended

too soon.

She was a life-long client of the New Carrollton Veterinary Center on

Good Luck Road where she received outstanding, very caring and, at

the end, most compassionate care from Dr. Patricia Boyce.

Many people knew Pumpkin too.

Thank you all for caring over the years.

Paid Advertisement

Paul Sarbanes Will
Retire from Senate

Maryland Senator Paul S.
Sarbanes has announced that he
will not run for reelection in
2006.  Sarbanes has a long
record of service to Maryland
and to the United States starting
in 1966, when he ran for the
Maryland House of Delegates
where he served a four-year term.
Following this he was elected to
three terms in the U.S. House of
Representatives and is currently
serving his fifth term in the U.S.
Senate.

At the press conference an-
nouncing his retirement from the
Senate, Sarbanes said that he
“has been guided by a vision of
a decent and just America based
on a strong sense of community
and offering fairness and oppor-
tunity to all its citizens.”  He
thanked the many individuals and
institutions that helped him for-
mulate these principles and who
have worked with him and sup-
ported his efforts to advance
them.

U.S. Sen. Barbara A. Mikulski,
who also represents Maryland in
the Senate, described her col-
league as “a man of great intel-
lect and great integrity.  He is a
steadfast champion for Maryland
and for the little guy . . . .”

Always noted for his role on
banking issues, Sarbanes retire-
ment elicited this from the Mary-
land Bankers Association, “On
behalf of the Maryland banking
industry, we commend Senator
Sarbanes for his years of service
for the citizens of Maryland and
for his leadership of the Senate
Committee on Banking, Housing
and Urban Affairs,” said Kathleen
M. Murphy, president and CEO.

Asian Art Exhibit
At Montpelier Center

Contemporary woodblock
prints from China by Jennifer
McBrien Dixon will be on exhibit
in the main gallery of the Mont-
pelier Arts Center from April 6
through May 27 as part of the
Asian Pacific Heritage Exhibition.
A reception will be held on Fri-
day, May 13 from 7 to 9 p.m.
The public is invited.

Smith Center Hosts
Class for Harpists

Catrin Finch will share her
technique at the UM School of
Music harp studio on Wednes-
day, April 6 at 10 a.m. in the
Gildenhorn Recital Hall of the
Clarice Smith Performing Arts
Center.  This presentation is
free.

GAC Awards Made
At Annual Meeting

On March 6 Greenbelt Arts
Center President Doug Malcolm
presented the GAC volunteer
awards, which covered all the
productions and programs staged
during 2004.  The names of the
following honorees are engraved
on a plague displayed in the the-
ater lobby: Marie Tousignant
President’s Award for Overall
Outstanding Volunteer – Bob Th-
ompson; Ben Fisher Award for
Technical Excellence – Roy
Hammond; Ginny Zanner Youth
Theater Award – Annie Loutsch
and Cody Sanders; Bill Fedorchik
Unsung Hero Award – Tom
Jones; Volunteers of the Year
Award – Jim Giese and Bernie
Giese; Musical Production of the
Year – Concert by Cheri Dent;
and Dramatic Production of the
Year – Dr. Cook’s Garden (Roy
Hammond, Producer/Director).

A new board of directors was
elected and installed at the an-
nual meeting.   They are: Presi-
dent Doug Malcolm, V.P. Admin-
istration Jeff Landau, V.P. Pro-
grams Norma Ozur, Secretary
Marie Centa, Treasurer Gretchen
Jacobs, Directors-at-Large Gene
Duarte, Beatriz Mayoral, Denise
Parker and Shirley Weaver.

Wildlife Programs
For All Ages

Five public programs for a va-
riety of age groups will be of-
fered in the coming week by the
Patuxent Research Refuge.  At
the North Tract on Route 198: A
bird walk will take place on Sat-
urday, April 9 from 8 to 10 a.m.
Field guides and binoculars are
recommended.  Later the same
day, from 7 to 8:30 p.m., there will
be a night hike to observe noc-
turnal wildlife such as owls and
frogs.

Three additional programs take
place at the Visitor Center on
Powder Mill Road:  “Nature Tots”
will introduce children ages 3 and
4 to the watery world of frogs
through stories, songs and a hike
on Tuesday, April 5 at 10:30 to
11:30 a.m. and 1 to 2 p.m.

A bird walk for anyone over
15 will be held on Wednesday,
April 6 from 8 to 10 a.m.  This
walk will be repeated on Sunday,
April 10 from 7:30 to 10 a.m.

Children ages 5 - 7 are invited
to “Flutterby, Butterfly” on Sun-
day, April 10 from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
This will include a hike, stories
and crafts which focus on the
life cycle of butterflies.

All programs are free but ad-
vance reservations must be made
by calling 301-497-5887.
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